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Abstract: Line rate is doubled by combining ETDM and OTDM techniques in a semiconductor 
Mach-Zehnder modulator. 20Gb/s optical signal is successfully generated using a lOGHz commercial 
module to multiplex two 10 Gb/s signals. 
Introduction: - 
Both electrical time-division-multiplexing (ETDM) and optical time-division-multiplexing (OTDM) techniques are 
used to increase line rate in fiber transmission systems [1,2]. In ETDM, N sets of low speed (bit-rate of B )  data 
streams are combined into one set of high speed (bit-rate of N.B) data stream in the electrical domain, then 
modulated on an optical carrier to generate a high speed optical signal. Both a high speed electrical multiplexer and 
a modulator with bandwidth of N.B are needed. In OTDM, N sets of optical signals with bit-rate of B are directly 
multiplexed into one set of high speed optical signal (bit-rate of NeB). Each of the low bit-rate signals must be 
carried on an optical short pulse train with a pulse-width narrow enough to reduce the crosstalk between OTDM 
channels. Hence, short optical pulse sources are normally needed in OTDM. 
In this paper, a dual-electrode semiconductor Mach-Zehnder modulator is used to combine two sets of lOGb/s 
electrical return-to-zero (RZ) signals, to compress the pulses using electro-absorption and to modulate CW light, so 
that finally a 2OGb/s optical signal is obtained. Since the bandwidth of the MZ modulator is only 1OGHz instead of 
20GHz and no short optical pulse source is used, this method is different from both conventional ETDM and 
OTDM, and it opens a new way to increase the line rate. 
Principle and demonstration: 
A Mach-Zehnder modulator consists of two arms configured into an interferometer. The refractive index of each 
arm can be independently modulated by electrical signals. CW light launched into the interferometer is subjected to 
the phase difference between the two arms, hence becomes intensity modulated at the output. The MZ modulator 
can be used to multiplex two sets of electrical signals in the time domain, which is shown in Fig. 1.  As an example, 
the left arm is modulated by a set of 10 Gb/s RZ signal VL(t), and the right arm is modulated by another set of 
10 Gb/s RZ signal VR(t) which is delayed by 50 ps in comparison with the signal in the left arm. These two sets of 
10 Gb/s electrical signals modulate the CW light passing through the modulator, and this leads to an electrical field 
Eft) of the optical signal at the output of the MZ modulator given by: 
Here V, is the electrical voltage inducing K phase shift in the arm'and o is the angular frequency of the optical 
carrier. The first cosine function describes amplitude ,modulation and the second cosine function describes phase 
modulation. To verify the basic principle, a computer simulation is made. Two sets of RZ signals are generated 
using a PRBS generator with a pattern length of 2'-1 at 10 Gb/s, interleaved by 50 ps. Pulse-width of the signal is 
controlled by Bessel filters to 40 ps. The two signals are applied to the two arms of a M Z  modulator. Eye-diagrams 
of the two modulation signals are shown in Fig. 2 (a) and (b) and the eye-diagram of the modulated optical signal is 
shown in Fig. 2(c). From Fig. 2(c), we can see that a 2OGb/s Rz optical signal is obtained. Although the pulse-width 
varies from 29 ps to 32 ps as shown in Fig. 2(c) by double traces, depending on neighboring bits, the maximum 
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pulse-width is still less than that of the driving pulses, owing to the pulse compression !?om the cosine transfer 
characteristic of the MZ modulator. Hence, the MZ modulator here acts not only as modulator, but also as 
multiplexer. 
Normally, multiplexing of two 10 Gb/s electrical RZ signals with a pulse-width of 40 ps in a MZ modulator requires 
a bandwidth above 20GHz. In contrast, we utilize the electroabsorption effect in the arms of a semiconductor MZ 
modulator to compress the pulses, thereby relaxing the bandwidth requirement. A 20 Gb/s optical signal is 
successfully obtained in a 10 GHz semiconductor M Z  modulator. 
The experimental setup is shown in Fig.3. A compact commercially available 10 Gb/s transmitter module is used in 
the experiment. The module features full integration of a semiconductor M Z  modulator, an optical isolator and a 
wavelength stabilized DFB laser, shown in the dashed frame of Fig. 3. Two arms of the modulator can be 
independently biased and modulated at 10 Gb/s. Fig. 4 shows the frequency response of one arm with low bias, 
where a 3 dB bandwidth of 11 GHz can be seen. A.10 Gb/s electrical RZ signal is generated using an electrical gate 
and a 1OGb/s NRZ source with a pattern length of 23’-1 and peak-to-peak voltage swing of 4.8 Volt [ 3 ] .  An eye- 
diagram is measured and shown in Fig. 5(a) where a FWHM pulse-width of 60 ps can be seen. The RZ signal is split 
into two sets by an RF power splitter, and one set of the 1OGb/s electrical RZ signal is applied to the right arm 
through a variable attenuator. The attenuator is used to equalize the electrical signal powers in case modulation 
signals are applied to both arms of the MZ modulator, and it is also used to block the modulation signal in case only 
single arm modulation is needed. The other set of the 10Gb/s RZ signal is applied to the left arm through a variable 
delay line which is used to de-correlate the two signals and create 50 ps interleave. 
Single arm modulation experiments aremmade by setting the attenuator in the right arm to a very high value. Firstly, 
we use the modulator in the non-absorption range by setting the left bias to -2.6 Volt and the right bias to 0 Volt. 
Fig. 5(b) shows an eye-diagram when only one arm is modulated by the 1OGb/s RZ signal in that case we can get a 
lOGb/s optical RZ signal with a pulse width of 50ps which is not narrow enough to insert another TDM channel. 
Secondly, the bias on both arms are changed to deep bias (left arm to -6.0 V and right arm to -7.0 V), and then the 
MZ modulator is forced to work in the absorption range. Fig. 5(c) shows an eye-diagram when only one arm is 
modulated in the absorption range by using deep biases; a pulse-width of 35 ps can be seen. The MZ modulator can 
be used to compress pulses based on the electroabsorption effect in the deep bias state. 
When the attenuator is set to a small value to insure that both arms of the M z  modulator are modulated with equal 
power, the two sets of 10 Gb/s signals are multiplexed by the MZ modulator. At the same time, when both arms of 
the MZ modulator are deeply biased, the RZ pulses will become compressed due to electro-absorption effect in the 
two arms. This results in a 20 Gb/s optical signal at the output. Eye-diagram of the 20 Gb/s optical signal is shown 
in Fig. 5(d). 
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Since two sets of electrical signals are directly’ multiplexed by the semiconductor MZ modulator, and 
electroabsorption effect in the modulator is used to compress the optical pulses at the same time, we name this 
method Optical and Electrical Time Division Multiplexing (OETDM). 
Conclusion: 
A semiconductor MZ modulator is proposed to simultaneously multiplex two electrical RZ channels, compress the 
pulses and modulate optical light. A 20 Gb/s optical signal is obtained using a 10 GHz modulator. This method 
opens a new way to increase bit-rate per wavelength. 
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Fig. 1. Schematic diagram of ETDM transmitter using a MZ 
modulator. 
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Fig. 4. Frequency response of the semiconductor MZ modulator. 
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Fig. 2. Simulated eyediagrams of the 10 Gb/s modulation signal in 
left arm (a), right arm (b) and the modulated optical signal at the 
output (c). 
Fig. 5 .  Measured eyediagrams of input electrical signal and output 
optical signal under different conditions, time scale: 20 ps/div. (a) 
input electrical signal. (b) output optical signal under single arm 
modulation in non-absorption range. (c) output optical signal under 
single arm modulation in absorption range. (d) output optical 
signal under dual arm modulation in absorption range. 
Fig. 3. Experimental setup of the 20 Gb/s transmitter. VDL: 
variable delay line; V A  variable attenuator; MZ:  semiconductor 
M Z  modulator. 
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